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Wednesday, November 7, 1900. 

Dr GLAISHER, President, in the Chair. 

Dr. JAMES made the following communication: 

ON TWO. SERIES OF PAINTINGS FORMERLY AT 
WORCESTER PRIORY. 

I. 

The chapter-house of Worc,ester Cathedral Priory is not 
• without celebrity among such buildings. In essence it is a 

circular Norman structure,, refaced, buttressed, and windowed 
in' Perpendicular times. This insertion of fifteenth century 
windows has done away with a remarkable series of paintings, 

C. A. S. Comm. VOL. X. 	 8 
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of which no trace is now to be seen. We have, 'however, a 
record of their subjeëts, which I am able to 'place before 
students of our early art for the first time in this paper. 

• In June' of this year .1 was allowed to examine some 
of the MSS. in the Chapter Library at Worcester, and I 
should like to thank th6 Rev. J. K. Eloyer, the Chapter 
Librarian, for his courtesy and kindness to me on the occa-
sion. Among the books- thai I looked at was a twelfth 

• century folio (marked F. 81) of St Jerome on the Psalter. 
- It is in its original -  binding, and has a label on the cover, 

inscribed: 
leronimus super Psalterium et in fine quidarn uersus super biblia. 
Of the Jerome I can say nothing: the Verses on the Bible, 

which occupy the last leaf of the book and are written in 
double columns, are my subject. Their date is most likely the 
• end of the twelfth century 'or beginning' of the thirteenth, to 
judge by the writing, which is not by the same hand that 
wrote the bulk of the MS. The titles, including the short 
designation of each subject, are written in red and here printed 
in italics. They run as follows: 

Versus capituli. 	 - 
In circuitu domus. 	 - 	 - 

Cernens picturas horno rerurn disce figuras. '. 
Ut uideas clarum quod rnisteriunii sit earum ;- 	• 
Hec domus insignis celestibus indita signis, 
Plena, sacramentis est et fidei documentis. 
Hine sunt histori census, hinc allegorie; - 
Hine lex inuoluens, hinc gratia clausa resoluens. 
Quodque prophetia de Christo siue Maria 
Voce prophetauit, lex umbris significauit, 
Ars hinc pictoris uariauit nube colons, 
Et foris epresit quod clausum litera gessit. 
Hine sol fusticie uelatus nube Marie 
•Pingitur ingressus mundum sursumque regressus, 
Morte tnihumphata uitaque suis reparata: 

• 	 - line quoque stella m&is, patriarchis edita claris - 
•Stat cum prole pia uirgo 'depicta Maria, 

• 	 Lactans infantem celi terreque tonantem; 	- 
Cui quia mamillam genitnix dedit 'esunienti, 
Pro genitnice dabit maxillam perutienti. 	' 

• 	 • 	 , 
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I. a. De natiuitate Christi. 
Virgo, superna, deus, vir, pastor, stella, Sabeus 
Gignit, ouant, rorat, stupet, intrat, ducit, adorat. 
Manauit diva de uirginitatis oliva 
Infirmis oleum cum pant illa deum. 

De uirga Aaron. 	 - 
* 

	

	Virga nucem fert, uirgo ducem, natura stupescit 
In Jericho fructu deico crucis uua rubescit 1• 

De Daniele. 
Cernit per uisum Daniel de monte recisum 
Absque manu lapidem: deus est et homo lapis idem, 
Qui de matre patrern, qui nescit de patre matrem 2• 

Dc k[oyse et Bubo. 
Qui uelud ardebat rubus et non igne calebat 
Virgo Maria fuit que dominunLgenuit. 

TI. a. Be oblatione Christi in templo. 
• Hostia preclara, Ohristus puer, agnus et ara, 

Hic presentatur: Symeon uidet et recreatur. 

Dc oblatione Chain et Abel. 
* 	Agnus Abel munus agnum prius obtulit unus: 

Offertur magnus nunc a populo deus agnus. 
Dc iJfelchisedec et Abraham. 

Offert Melchisedec Abraham et munus decimarum 
Offert et Christo decimas gens Chnisticolarum. 

Dc oblatione Samuelis. 
* 	Regis in exemplo miles datur hostia templo. 

Rex • puér Emanuel . tyro puer Samuel. 

• 	III. a. De Baptismo Christi. 	• 
• * 	Baptizat regem miles, noua gratia legem; 

Et mundo noua lex, noua lux, nouus intonuit rex. 
b. De Areha Hoe. 

* 	Archa, columba, Noe, uindex aqua, coruus, oliva, 
Sunt typus ecciesie, lauacni sunt flumina uiva. 

De )Jfoyse et Eçjiptiis -submersis. 
* 	Vltio digna, rei, Moyses, baptissmus, Hebrei . 

Feruet, merguntur, iuuat, intonat, eripiuntur 3. 

1 Also at Bury: vide infra. 
2 om. Eton. 

•2 Eton: Merguntur minat intinitur eripiüntur. 
• .• 	 • 8-2 
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ci. lie cireumeisione Isaac. 
* 	Precessit lauacrum sacra circumcisio sacrum 

Et quos castrauit petra fontis gratia lauit 1. 

IV* a. lie Christo portante c?ucern. 
Sic alapis cesus trahitur pia uictima Jesus 
Vt subeat funus pro nobis omnibus unus. 
Ecce ferendo crucem formam dedit ipse magister 
Vnde sequatur eum si quis cupit esse minister. 

• b. lie signatis 	frontibus Thau. 
+ Frontibus infixum Thau precinuit crucifixum. + 

C. lie Helia et uidua Sareptana. 
* 	Misterio digna crucis en duo colligo ligna; 

Crux geminos munit populos, crux saluat et unit. 

ci. lie Abraham oferente fiUo suo (!). - 
* + Ligna puer gestat, crucis unde typum manifestat + 

Quam portauit ita spes mundi ueraque uita. 

V. a. lie crucifixione domini. 
Hostia solennis, uia regni, uita perhennis, 
In cruce mactatur, pent anguis, ouis reuocatur. 

Verba Christi ad ecciesiam. 
Vt regnes mecum, felix homo, dormio tecum: 
Nil tibi prodesset natus nisi mortuus esset. 

lie serpénte eneo. 
* 	Serpens serpentem 2  Christus necat ignipotentem . 

lie immolatione Isaac. 
Temptans, temptatus, Isaac, ariesque paratus, 

• 	Laudat, laudatur, custoditur, iugulatur. 
De Heliseo resuscitante fihium uidie (!). 

* 	In cruce uita deus nos suscitat, hunc Heliseus; 
• 	Rem monstratura preco fuit ante figura. 

VI. a. lie resurrectione domini. 
Surrexit uere dominus, nolite timere. 

• 	Viuit, gaudete.,  locus ecce• uenite ui(dete). 
b. lie Samsone et Gaza. 

* 	Samson de Gaza conclusus ab hostibus exit: 
Surgit de tumulo petra Christus quem petra texit. 

1 In the Eton MS. the subject is the circumcision of Gershom by Zipporah, 
but the verses are the same as at Worcester. 

+ Occurred in windows at Canterbury Cathedral. 
2 EtOn: .es. 
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c. Dc Jona et ceto. 	 V  
* 	t Redditur ut saluus quem coeti(!)  clauserat aluus, + 

• - 	 Ordine sic puicro surrexit uita sepuicro. 
- 	d. De leone suscitan V te catulum suum. 

A tumulo mortis pater omnipotens, leo fortis, 
Came soporatum uocat ad celestia natum. 

VII. a. De Domino reducente electos ab inferis. 
• 

	

	 Sic mortem morti mors infert, uasaque forti 
Diripuit fortis, superato principe V mortis. 

b. De Sa'msone ferente portas Gaze. 
* 	Ablatis portis Samson Gazam spoliauit, 

Infernum spolians Christus celos penetrauit. 

• 	 c. De Dauicl et vrso. 
Ursus ouem 1  ledit. Dauid iuuat, hunc quoque cedit. 
Mors hominem strauit, deus hanc ligat,hunc relegauit. 

d. De Samsone et leone. 	-- 

• 	 * 	Virtus Sams6nis uicit strauitque leonem. 
Christus tartareum uicit uinxitque draconem. 

VIII. a. De Asscensione clomini. 
Quo caput adscendo, mea membra uenite sequendo. 

Versus an,qelorum de adscensione. Vitus interrogat. 
• 	 Facta stupenda dei quid conspicitis, Galilei? 

Respondet alius. 	 V  
Vt discedentem, sic cernetis uenientem. 

De hirco emissario. 
V 	 Probra ferens populi deserta petit caper iste. 

V Probra crucis passus uictor petis ethera, Christe. 
De- 'Enoch. 	 • V 	 V 	

V 

* 	Enoch translatus sacraque quiete locatus 
Christum signauit qui celsa poli penétrauit2. V 	

V 

d Dc Helia. 	- 
* 	Igneus Heliam currus leuat ad theoriam: 	 V 

Causa sacramenti Christo fauet astra petenti. 

IX. a. Dc Sinagoga. 	 V  
• 	* 	Hactenus obscuris legis uelata figuris, 	• 

V 	 Adueniente fide. rem, synagoga, uide. 	- 	 V 

• 	 V t Occurred in windows at Canterbury Cathedral. 	 - - 
1 These two words in the Eton VMS.: the rest of the couplet differs. 	

V 

2 The lines transposed in the Eton MS. 	 V 
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Expoliata toga legis noua fit sinagoga, 
Curnque stola fldei gratia splendet ei 1 . 

De lohanme Baptista. 
* 	Von uerbum uite precedens clamo Venite 	 - 

Pando uiam, numen tenebre cognoscite lumen. 

De Ezechiele et rotis. 
* 	Spiritu8 2  in celis suspenditur Ezechielis, 

Cum diuinarum cernit secreta rotarum. 

ci. De Salomone et regina Austri. 
* 	Dona dat etherea regi regina Sabea; 

Scilicet ecciesia quam palliat allegoria. 

X. a. Dc Christo et ecclesia. 
* 	Dote subarrata fidei meritisque sacrata 

Sponsa coronatur sponsoque deo sociatur 3 . 

De .Tu,clea et gentilitate. 
* 	Hinc se Tudea Christo ligat, 1inc Idumea. 

Vt fiat domino grex unus de grege bino. 

Dc Misericordia et Veritate. 
* 	Virtus uirtu< ti iie > nit aucta 4, salusque saluti 

Gratia cum legi datur obuia, sponsaque regi. 

ci. Dc Insticia et Pace. 
Pan cum Tusticia gaudet pariente Maria 
Cum puer accessit quem uirgo puerpera gessit 5 . 

Super hostium. 
Ianua sum uite; mea gens, mea regna subite. 
Aureus abscedat Synion qui secula fedat. 

Such is the text of the verses. Here follows my own 
commentary upon them. 

The general title of the verses in the manuscript is 
versus cap ituli. This means beyond doubt that they were 
inscribed in a Chapter-house. That the particular Chapter-
house which contained them was that of Worcester is made 
highly probable by their -being found in what is seemingly 
by origin a Worcester manuscript. It becomes almost a cer-
tainty when we notice that the paintings to which they 

1 Lines 3, 4 are not in the Eton MS., but occurred on a retable at Bury 
St Edmunds. 

2 Eton: Cristus (!) 	 3 AIso at Bury. 
Eton: fit sancta (1). 	 5  Verses omitted in Eton MS. 
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belong form a set of ten, and when we couple this with 
the fact that the Worcester Chapter-house consists, unlike 
most others, of ten bays. - 

The first set of lines—those headed in circuitu domus—'-
must, I suppose, have been painted in rather large capitals 
on a band of stonework running all round the Chapter-louse, 
and probably below the paintings, for so they would be nearer 
to the eye. There are eighteen of the lines: and the circuit 
of the Chapter-house, as I said just now, is divided internally 
into ten bays. I am inclined to guess that the set of eighteen 
lines was thus divided: each of nine bays (starting from the 
left of the entrance-door) had two lines. The, tenth bay, in 
which is the door, had its - own couplet inscribed over it; this 
couplet forms the conclusion of my text. 

These eighteen verses give in general terms a description 
of the scheme of the pictures. They are a series of types 
and antitypes. What the Law foreshadowed under a veil of 
symbolism, Grace has interpreted; and "what the Law or 
the Prophets signified concerning Christ or the Virgin, the 
painter's art has here set forth iti a cloud of varied colours." 
We - may here see how the Sun of Righteousness entered into 
the world and how He left it. Here too is pictured the Star 
of the Sea with her Child, the Ruler of earth and heaven, at 
her breast. The versifier ends with a highly ingenious and 
rather pretty antithetic couplet. The emphasis which he 
lays on the mention of the effigy of the Virgin and Child 
makes me suspect that somewhere in the Chapter-house, 
whether over the entrance or opposite to it, there was some 
large and conspicuous representation of these persons without - 
a special inscription attached thereto. 

Next come the verses descriptive of the individual paintings. 
They fall, as I have said, into ten groups, One for each bay of 
the building. Each group consists of a New Testament sub-
ject and three types illustrative of it, four subjects in all. 
This number four gives me some slight pause. The propor-
tion of three types to one antitype is a little unusual, chiefly 
because it is difficult under such circumstances to give the 
antitype a central and prominent place.. At King's College, 
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and in many other places, type and antitype are arranged in 
pairs. At Peterborough, in the paintings which once adorned. 
the choir, they were in sets of three; so, too, in the cloisters 
of St Albans, and in the Biblia Pauperum; so, again, in the 
ancient windows of Canterbury Cathedral. Groups of four'  
occurred seemingly on an altar-piece at Bury (see my Essay, 
p. 192): and the Speculum, Humanae Saluationis is arranged 
in similar groups. In this last instance, however, the corn-
piler has not been concerned to give a series of elaborate 
decorative compositions. His work is not even always illus-
trated. When it is, the arrangement of the pictures is dictated 
by the text, which outweighs the pictures in importance One 
is placed at the head of each column of the writing, the anti-
type occupying the left hand: and the whole group of four is 
contained on two open pages. 

We shall have to consider later on whether the structure 
of the Worcester Chapter-house is likely to have made these 
uncommon groups of four subjects necessary or convenient. 
Meanwhile I must call upon the scene a remarkably similar 
series of pictures, whose arrangement offers a way out of the 
difficulty. 

There is a manuscript in the Library of Eton College 
(no.. 177 in my Catalogue) which contains, prefixed to an 
illustrated Apocalypse of tcent. xiii, seven leaves, on which 
are twelve full-page compositions by another hand, also of 
cent. xiii. The first two of this series illustrate the story 
of Genesis as far as the death of Abel in consecutive scenes 
without inscriptions. The remaining ten coincide exactly in 
subject, and very often in respect of the verses attached to 
them, with the series at Worcester. Each of the composi-
tions-consists of a series of medallions. In the centre is the 
New Testament antitype: in three of the angles are the thee 
types: the fourth is occupied, by a medallion containing two 
figures of prophets, and inscribed, not with verses, but with 
quotations from their prophecies. The intervening spaces are 
filled with (1) two half medallions at the sides, in which - 
are- nameless figures seated or kneeling (perhaps ancestors of 
the Virgin); (2) a figure of a Virtue, sometimes named,-some-- 
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tithes not (3) one of the Ten Commandments, written in the 
lower margin. 

If we'Should hereafter see reason to think that the Worcester 
pictures were arranged in fives and 'not in fours, it is evident 
that the Eton MS. will supply us with the means of filling 
the fifth medallion. The presence of such a medallion would 
naturally not be indicated by our Worcester MS., inasmuch, as 
no verses were inscribed on -it'. S 

There is enough in what I have said to show that the Eton 
pictures are very 

I closely related to those once at Worcester, 
but I do not think that the relationship can be precisely 
defined. That the Worcester series is the earlier of the two 
is certain: and beyond that I will only say, as I have said 
already in my Catalogue of the Eton Manuscripts, that the 
pictures there have very much the look of designs for painted 
windows or frescoes. 

Not that I have altogether done with the Eton MS. We 
must investigate somewhat more exactly the extent to which 
its verses correspond with the Worcester verses: and we shall 
have to. refer to- it for other details. 

S 

There are forty subjects in our series, each of which, with 
a few exceptions, has a couple of descriptive lines. in twenty-
five cases these lines are identical at Worcester and at Eton: 
in another there is a partial correspondence. I have indicated 
by an asterisk the cases in which the two coincide. 

I must add that, on a retable in the Abbey Church of 
Bury St Edmunds, there were verses coinciding with both 
of our series: I have notes of three identical inscriptions 2. 

There seem, however, to have been only eight subjects in all: 
and doubtless many of these lines were used over and over 
again by our old artists, so that I do not lay very much stress 

1 A precisely analogous case -is afforded by the transcription of the verses 
from Peterborough in a MS., at the Heralds' College, compared with the 
reproductions of the Peteiborough paintings in a Psalter now at Brussels. 
In the Psalter-pictures there are prophets: they are. not noticed by the 
transcriber of the verses. See the Proceedings of this Society for 1895-96, 
p. 188, note 1. 

2 Two Essays on the Abbey of St Edmund, p. 192. 
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upon this matter. There are also one or two coincidences with 
inscriptions on windows at Canterbury. 	 - 

The next step is to annotate, as far as seems necessary, the 
series of verses. 

The second of the lines on Aaron's Rod, In Ieñcho, fructu 
deico crucis uua rubescit, is undeniably strange: but the 
reading is by the Eton MS. I do not altogether 
understand it, but it does remind me of one of the prodigies 
reported in the Legencla A urea as having occurred at the 
time of the Nativity. The balsam-vines of Engedi burst 
into flower and fruit. 

In III. a. I prefer the reading minat (i.e. leads) of the Eton 
MS. to the iuuat of the Worcester one. 

In III. d. is the only semblance of a divergence in subject 
between Etonand Worcester. Worcester calls it the Circum-
cision of Isaac: the Eton picture shows Zipporah and Gershom, 
and refers expressly to Exodus iv. 

In IV. b. the subject is taken from Ezek. ix. 
In V. a. I see an ,indication that the pictures in the Eton 

MS. may be taken' as giving us some idea of the composition 
of the Worcester paintings. Two of the Worcester verses are 
headed: "The words of Christ to the Church," implying that 
the Church was represented in the picture: and in the Eton 
MS. figures of the Church, the Synagogue, and the Cherub 
sheathing his sword are introduced into the representation of 
the Crucifixion. 

In the title of V. d. "'widow" is of course a mistake for 
"Shunarnrnite," for Elisha, not Elijah, is mentioned in the 
verses. Th same mistake occurs in the Eton MS. 

The picture to VI. a. was clearly (as in the Eton MS.) 
a representati6n of the Women at the Sepulchre, not of the 
Resurrection itself. 

The subjects of the first eight gioups are such as might be 
th 

easily paralleled from other sources. It is in groups IX. and 
X. that the cycle of subjects becomes peculiar, though I should 
not like to say that it stood quite by itself. These two groups 
represent the Unveiling of the Synagogue and the Triumph 
of the Church. , - 
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In the Eton MS. the first of these is thus portrayed. The 
Synagogue (a female figure) is seated 'full-face on a throne, 
holding in her righthand the tables of the Law, which are. 
green and appear to be sprouting, and in her left a gold 
vase. A hand from above draws a veil off her face and head. 
A bearded man (a prophet) stands on each side and points 
to her. 

The other picture shows us Christ, with a book in His 
right hand, seated in a chariot with a female (the Church) 
on His left. Her hands are joined, and she wears a crown, 
which He touches with two fingers. The four cherubic beasts 
surround them. 

Unusual also is the subject of X: b. This is its picture in 
the Eton MS. Two female figures (Judah and Edom) support 
a cross, at the intersection of which is a disc, bearing the bust 
of Christ, with the cruciform nimbus. 

The last couplet (X. ci.) contains an allusion to the Nativity, 
and it should be remembered that, in the circular Chapter-

' house which these paintings adorned, this last subject would 
come next to the representation of the Nativity, which was 
the first. I suspect that the series began in the bay on the 
left of the entrance. The picture of the Crucifixion (Vi) would 
then be immediately opposite the entrance—a very fitting and 
honourable position. 

The last verses in our MS. are those over the entrance-
door, presumably inside. The second of the two lines is a 
warning against the "goldeb Simon" by whom' eithr avarice 
in general or simony in particular is indicated. 

The question may naturally be asked at this point whether 
we can fix the position which these paintings occupied in the 
Chapter-houe. As I have already said more than once, the 
building is internally circular, divided into ten bays. Each 
of these bays consists of three portions. The uppermost, re-
modelled in the fifteenth century, now contains a four-light 
Perpendicular window. Below this the second stage is occu-
pied by a Norman dreading with seven arches to a bay. The 
lowest stage has a stone seat, over which are a number of 
quite plain, round-headed stone niches, which do not range 
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in any way with the bays. Over these are still traceable 
some remains of painting, representing angels holding up 
drapery. There is not much variety in these, and they may 
be regarded as merely decorative. The want of correspondence 
between the niches over the stone seat and the bays precludes 
us from supposing that the paintings were on this lower portion 
of the wall. 

The arcading of the second stage would restrict the form 
of the pictures very materially; and I cannot see any satis-
factory method of arranging four subjects, even eked out by 
figures of prophets, in the seven tall, narrow arches which each 
bay. contains. 
• It is most likely, I think, that the paintings were arranged 
in a series of medallions (probably five to a bay, the fifth 
containing pairs of prophets) below the small Norman windows 
which I take to have occupied the uppermost bay. When 
these windows were replaced by larger ones in the fifteenth 
century, the paintings, perhaps already decayed, were done 
away with. 

I have no doubt that the arcading of the second stage was 
decorated with painting of some kind. There are said to be 
traces of figures discernible in it; but I cannot speak to this 
from my own observation.. The lines that run round the 
whole Chapter-house rather suggest to my mind the proba-
bility that in the 56 openings of the nine, bays (the tenth 
being occupied by the entrance) there may have been figures 
of the ancestors of the Virgin. The genealogy in Matthew 
contains forty-two ,steps and that in Luke seventy-five, so 
that the latter would supply material enough and to spare 
for the filling of the required spaces. fi 

II. 

An interesting manuscript at Clare College furnishes me 
with another record of an ancient monument of art formerly 
at Worcester. - - 

The book is a copy of St Gregory's Dialogues and other 
tracts. Its mark in the Library is Kk. 5. 6. It is of the 
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eleventh century and is remarkable for a very fine initial 
prefixed tO the Dialogues.' 

The provenance of . the volume is rendered to my mind 
fairly-certain by the presence of certain records on one of its 
fly-leaves. There are four letters written in a charter-hand of 
cent; xiii. The first is from a Prior of Bordesley to a Prior 
of Worcester, and narrates a miracle done by the Virgin and 
St Wuistan on a young monk who had suffered from paralysis. 
Its date is 1219.  

The second is from W. (either William de Blois or. Waiter 
Cantilupe), Bishop of Worcester, to Edmund, Archbishop of 
Canterbury, asking him not to carry out, his intention of 
holding a visitation of Worcester Priory. N 

The third is the Archbishop's reply, acquiescing in the 
request.  

The last is from W. de Cantilupe., Archdeacon of Stafford, 
to the Prior and 'Convent . of Worêester, thanking them for 
electing him to the Bishopric, which he held from 1236 to 
1266. 5 

All four letters, therefore, are connected with Worcester; 
and Worcester must almost certainly have been the home of 
the book.  

The same fly-leaf contains the verses which form my sub-
ject. ' The title of them has been added at the end by another %
hand (of the thirteenth century: the verses themselves are in 
writing of cents. xii, xiii). This title is: S 

liii sunt versus GoUe super picturarn lifachabeorum. 

"These are the verss of Golias 'on the painting of. the 
Maccabees." 

The name Golias is a famous one in the history of medieval 
Latin verse. It is attached to a number of rhyming poems, 
chiefly satirical, of' which the most famous is the Apocalypsis 
Goliae. The completest collection of these poems is that pub- 
lished for the Camden Society in 1841 by Thomas Wright, S  
under the title. of Poems Attributed to Walter Mapes. The 
editor, in his preface, shows good. reason for believing that 
Mapès was the author of at any rate the most widely known ' 
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of these poems, and that he used GoUas as his nom cle plume. 
It --is not my purpose to dwell upon *the career of Walter 
Mapes, though much might be said about both the man and 
his writings. I will - only note one fact. He held the. 'living 
of Westbury on Trym, three miles from. Bristol: and in that 
parish there was a priory, which for a time was a cell to the - 
monastery of Worcester. Later on it became a - Collegiate 
Church, but the éonnexion with Worcester was kept up until 
the Dissolution.-.  . 

- The - conclusion that I wish to draw from these various facts 
is sufficiently obvious. I. believe that the. verses I am about 

- to print were written by Walter Mapes,for the Worcester 
monks, with whom he was brought into connexion by his 

- tenure of the living of Westbury. 
Now for the verses themselves. They are 57 in number, 

• . and each line, describes a scene taken from the Books of 
Maccabees. I will print them and add to each the -reference, 

- and any explanatory remarks that seem necessary. 
I cito, perge uiam, dare sacra lube Mathathi am-.  

. The words of Antiochus or his commissioner to the messengers 
who were to enforce heathen sacrifices at Modin. We may ima-
gine a throned figure giving orders to armed men. Cf. 1 Mace. 
ii. 15 sqq. .  

Hi proficiscuntur et regis iussa 'sequuntur. 
- The commissioners on their journey. 1. c. 

Ferte diis thura linquens legalia iura. 
The commissioner to Mattathias. 1. c. ii. 17. 

Non ego thura dabo, nee legis cita (?scita) negabo. 
Mattathias refuses to sacrifice. ii. 19. 

- 

	

	Mactantem porcum Mathathias mittit ad orcum. 
He slays the apostate Jew. ii. 23, 24. 

Pergunt ad montes isti (?iusti) linquunt quoque sontes. 
They retire to the hills. ii. 28. 

Princeps efficitur Judas sceptroque potitur. - - 
iii. 1-3. 

Pugnat Apollonius simul ac exercitus eius. 
Quosdan prostrauit Judas quosdamque fugauit. - 

iii. 10-12. Probably a large battle-scene. 
- 9. - • In turrim cessito Judas uictorque quiescit. 

There is no mention of this in 1 Mace. - 
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10. 	Seron prostrauit Judas multosque necauit. 
Battle of Beth-horon. iii. 13-24. 

	

11; 	Rex contristatus, miserasque suas miseratus 
Gentis (gentes?) dispersas, petit auxilium dare Persas. 

Antiochus goes to Persia to collect tribute. iii. 27-31. 

	

12. 	Belli tutores hos linquit eisque minores. 
Lysias and others are left to guard Judea. iii. 32-36. 

	

13. 	Auxiliante deo bellum cedit Machabeo 
Battle of Emmaus. iv. 1-23. 

	

14. 	Victrix multimodas domino plebs concinit odas. 
iv. 24. 

	

15. 	Hie decantatur domino laus, urbsque nouatur. 
Cantatur citharis et uocibus undique claris. 

- Panes prOponunt altari, thuraque ponunt. 
Lumine septena lucent candelabra plena. 
Septem sunt ara coram candelabra clara. 
Cimbala tanguntu, laudesque deo referuntur. 
41-58. A large composition illustrating, the cleansing and 

dedication of the Temple, in which the seven-branched candle-
stick, the shewbread, and the musicians were evidently prominent 
features. 

	

- 16. 	Hie Timotheus occurrunt et Machabeus. 
Milia mactantur octo, reliquique fugantur. 
31-34. 

	

17. 	Masfhat ,uastatur gladio fiammaque crematur. 
v. 35. Destruction of Mizpeh by Judas. 

	

18. 	Judas torrentem ui pertransit uehementem. 
v. 42, 43. 

	

19. 	Angelicus cetus Judam fouet undique letus. 
Here the MS. reads Anlicus or Aulicus, which I emend as 

above. The reference is to 2 Mace. x. 29, 30, where five heavenly 
horsemen appear to lead the Jews, and two of them take Judas 
between them and protect him. 

	

20. 	Fulminis e celo pent hie plebs hostica telo. 
Milia quina quater rogils urit fulminis ater. 

2 Mace. x. 30, 31. 

	

21. 	Hie faciunt rursus ad menia nota recursus. 
2 Mace. x. 32. Retreat of Tirnotheus to Gazara. 

	

22. 	Gazara destruitur, cinerum tumulo sepelitur. 
ib. x. 33-36. 

	

23. 	Hie gladius (1. gladio) uictus Timotheus cadit ictus. 
ib. x. 37 
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24. 	Regi rumores referunt augentque dolores. 
1 Mace. vi. 5-9. The news of defeat brought to Antiochus. 

	

25. 	Et cadit et frangit collum rex quem dolor angit. 
2 Mace. ix. 7. Antiochus did not break his neck by the fall. 

	

26. 	Hie a Lisia iuueni diademata dia 
Anthioco dantur. de' morte patris recreantur. 

1 Mace. vi. 17. 

	

27. 	Viribus hic multos rex congregat undique fultos. 
1 Mace. vi. 28-30. 2 Mace. xi. 1-4. 

	

28. 	Hie intestina fodit et pent ipse ruina. 
2 Mace, xiv. 37-46. The suicide of Razis. 

	

29. 	Hie turrim fortem iubet. igne cremare cohortem. 
Hie is Nican.or. The occasion is the attempt to capture Razis. 

1. c. 41. 

	

30. 	Judas hortatur socios et pugna paratur. 
2 Mace. xv. 7-10. 

	

31. 	Mucro quiescenti datur ex auro renitenti. 
2 Mace. xv. 15,'16. The vision of Judas, when Jeremiah gave 

him a sword. 

	

32. 	Onias memorat leges et sedulus orat. 
ib. 12. Onias appeared, praying, in the same vision. 

	

33. 	Sternunt (1. -nit) ter dena Judas et milia sena 
Mule minus tantum. laudum reboant (1. -at) tuba cantum. 

2 Mace, xv. 26-29. Defeat of Nicanor and slaughter of 35,000 
men. 

	

34. 	Est caput ingratum contra sacra templa levatum. 
Coruis lingua datur, et dextra superba secatur. 

2 Mace. xv. 30-35. Nicanor's head and hand cut off and hung 
on the tower. 

	

35. 	Vndique pugnatur tantum (?tandem) Judas superatur. 
• 1 Mace, ix. 16, 17. Defeat of Judas at Mount Azotus. 

	

36. 	ho Judas moritur et in urbe Modin sepelitur. 
1 Mace.-  ix. 18, 19. Death and burial of Judas. 

	

37. 	Fratri succedit Jonathas. plebs omnis obedit. 
1 Mace, ix. 28-31.  

	

38. 	Hie captivatur Jo[zhannes atque necatur. 
1 Mace. ix. 35, 36. John captured and slain by the "children 

of Jambri." 

	

39. 	Hostilem cetum Jonathas post prandia letum 
Post mortem fratris sternens tenebris dedit atris. 

1 Mace. ix. 37-42. Jonathan attacks the Jambrites at a mar-
riage feast and slaughters them. 	 • • • 
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40. 	Mule uiros strauit lonathas, Bachidemque fugauit. 
1 Mace. ix. 43-49. Battle near the Jordan. 

4L 	Victus Apollonius fugit ac exercitus eius. 
uel Corruit indigne gladio pars, pars pent igne. 

1 Mace. x. 77-85. I do not quite see a reason for the alter-
native verse, unless it be that Golias was conscious that the 
scansion of the other line was hardly tolerable. 

<Hic> obprobrose lonathas cadit atque dolose 
I Mace. xiii. 23. Jonathan slain by Tryphon. 

In Modin allatus fletur lonathas tumulatus. 
1 Mace. xiii. 25-30.. Burial and lamentation for Jonathan. 

My division of the verses into separate scenes is of course 
conjectural: but it is not likely to be very far wrong.. I do 
not know that there is much to be added beyond a few words 
on the question of the position of the paintings. I feel fairly 
confident that they cannot have been in the Cathedral Church. 
The only other great series of pictures of the. Maccabees that 
I know of was that in the painted Chamber. at Westminster. 
The coloured reproductions of Stothard's drawings of these 
are readily accessible in Vol. VI. of the TTetusta  Monumenta. 
A hail devoted to more or less secular uses is, in my opinion, 
• far more likely place for them than a church: for so large 
• series as is here described would take up a very consider-
able space. Subjects from the Books of Maccabees might 
very well be allowed to occupy two or three painted windows, 
but to devote so large an area of wall to scenes of. war 
and bloodshed would be a proceeding for which I can find 
no parallel. It is possible that these pictures adorned the 
refectory, the Cloister, or the Guest Hall; but I know of 
no evidence which can help us to a decision on the matter 
at present. 

C. A. S. Comm. VOL. X. 	 9 
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